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Eduard Golenko
Director
Systems of Control ConSys, Ukraine
Dear Eduard Golenko,

RE: Cannes 2018 & official ‘Excellence in Quality Project’, Oxford, UK

It`s my pleasure to address you today on behalf of The International Festival Business Triumph
and European Awards Night organizing committee, and the Global Club of Leaders (GCL). We
would like to express our appreciation for high company standards, effective management,
implementation of innovations, as well as the effective business processes.
We are pleased to invite you, as the head of the top regional company Systems of Control ConSys
which demonstrates high performance and effectiveness, vision and leadership, innovation,
creativity, professionalism and exceptional managerial skills to take part in the International
Festival Business Triumph and European Awards Night which will be held 56 October in the
world festivals capital – Cannes. We would be glad to see you among the festival special
participants. You can present your company`s successes and initiatives to GCL members,
partners and festival quests during the Secrets of Triumph in Contemporary World ‘Inspiring
Success Stories’.
This bright and exciting event designed to help you achieve your global business goals,
communicate with your dream partners and global business experts, get support from world's
leading speakers and business leaders, success recipes from leaders in the field of science,
industry and business from different countries. The key festival platform – the business platform
is designed to ensure the dynamic development of your business through sharing of knowledge
and ideas. Participation in it will help you create new and profitable business relations with
investors, buyers and potential partners.
The festival culmination – European Awards Night is dedicated to honouring the best
representatives of national business, scientific and culture elite with the festival special awards.
As the festival participant and presenter you may have the opportunity to be nominated for the
main festival award – ‘Excellence in Quality’.
Feel the magnificence and splendour of the Côte d'Azur in Cannes, France – World Capital of
Festivals! Imagine creative parties and receptions, exclusive meetings and master classes, a
partner cruise on the Mediterranean, a fantastic awards night, press conferences, interviews and
a charity run along the sea front, designed to fill you with inspiration and energy.
Of course, the preparation of such an important event takes time and we ask you to contact the
organizers for registration details not later than September, 21.
I will be glad to provide more complete information about the festival program and unique
privileges of the Excellence in Quality award should you require.
Sincerely,
Jessica Walker

Summit of Leaders Organising Committee Coordinator
A: 2 Woodin’s Way Oxford OX1 1HF United Kingdom
E: goloyda@ebaoxford.co.uk
T: +44 785 216 06 05, +44 186 579 43 62
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